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No s'.ore on earth can name such low prices as the^e without actual loss
unless they have a wholesale department iti connection with their retail busi-
ness, in which casj only c:\ix the? buy from tha wholesale manufacturers who
sell to wholesale dealers only. We supply some of the largest retail dealers
inthe West at exactly tha prices we get from consumers. It seems every-
body is on to this, judging from our enormous daily sales, which are phenom-
enal. Sh >u'd you be one of the few not already familiar with this fact, then

you are wasting a large part of your expenditures. Try us, and if we do
not save you from a quarter to a half of the purchase price of any article
you may want, then we do not want yon to buy of us.

c.
Good Quality Sewing Needles, per paper. %c

Pins, -c.
Pins, per paper 14c

machine Tforaad, UJc.
Good Machine Thread, warranted to sew

Ines, full 206 yards, per
: iim-

Toclh B^Mshss, 2c.
Cihvl quality, four-row Imported Tooth

Brushes good bristles, each 2c

BesiSi^g's or Carfciselli's
1G 3-Yards Silk, 4o>

Bedding**, Cortii ciii's,
Leonard's or Richardson's Spool silk
(colored only), per spool 4c

SHk Twist, }4em
Belding1 'a (>r Richardson's

best 10-yard Buttouhole Twist, per
\u25a0'. i..0

Es^broSdsry S3Sk, 2c 3

Jmbroidery Silk, Filo. Rope or
Etching Silk, per skein 2c

Cashsmra Stockings, 12c.
I Pure Wool, Seam-

less Cashmere Stockings, per pair 12c

IseHs*3 Unsl@s*wear, 25c.
1 "• •w M rino Undervests (flat

pearl buttons, each 23c

RSbbS&d Elndie^wear, 12c.
Heavy Fl^eco-Lined, Jersey

Ribbed Underdrawers, per pair 12c

Handkerchiefs, Ic.
Good Quality Hemmed Handker-

chiefs. I'CK'h lO
Ladies' Fine Pure Linen HemstitchedHandkerchiefs, each 3c

Ctarsets, 25c.
Gfood quality Heavily Boned Corsets

each 25c

S1 P. PJ, Corsets, sOc.
The Elegant I. X. Corset, the most

graceful, finest fitting and best wear-ing corsets made, having Newman's
cork-protected. rust-proof

clasps, the regular (LOO kind, having
carried as samples by theirsalesmen, for short time only, as good

as fresh goods, the regular $1.00 and$1.25 goods; your choice of twelvestyles, each 50c

10-4 BSankets, 34c.
Heavy 10-4 Blankets, per pair S4c

Comforters, 73c.
Extra Heavy Comforters, large sizegood covering and good filling, each 73c

Shaker Flannel, 2#e.
Heavy Shaker Flannel, 26 inches wide,

per yard 2=140
Sheeting, 3 4 c-

Extra Heavy, Yard-wide Sheeting, In
short lengths, per yard 3%c

Silesia, 7c.
Extra quality Silesia. 2V& to ltVyard

lengths, guaranteed L2^£c value, per
yard \u0084 7c

Duck Goats, 97c,
Men'f Wry Heavy Duck Coats, lined

with heavy flannel, Interlined with rub-
ber, each 97c

Cfcifidrssi's CBoaks, 880.
Children's Fine FTMerdown Long Cloaks,

nicely braided and fur trimmed, each.. 83c

Children's Jackets, $1.25.
Children's Heavy Reaver Jackets, nice-

ly braided, all sizes, each $1.25

Lakes' Jackets, $2.46.
Ladies' Heavy Beaver Jackets, the kind

that sell at every other store for $5.00;
our price $2.46

Ladies' Elegant Kersey Jackets, half silk
lined, storm collar, the correct style.
Kersey straps on front and back,
each $3.95

Ladies' Elegant Bouele Jackets, high
storm collar, each $3.95

Plush Cap@s, $2.95.
Ladies' Very Fine Plush Capes, nicely

braided, Thibet trimmed collar, each.. s2. os
Dress SkPrts, $1.18.

Ladies' Fine Wool Figured Brllliantine,
Dress Skirts, good width, good lining.
§ach $1.13

Wool Socks, 10c,
Men's Heavy Seamless Wool Socks per

pair 100
Men's Very Fine Pure Lamb's Wool

Cashmere Socks, per pair 15c

Rfen's Undershirts, 25c.
Men's Heavy, Three-fourths Wool Under-

shirts, with pearl buttons, each °3cMen's Very Heavy Fleece-Lined Under-
wear, each 33C

Men's Very Heavy Wool Fleeced Under-
wear, each 4ic

Leather Gloves, 22c.
Men's Very Heavy Fleece-Lined Leather

Gloves or Mittens, per pair 22c
Men's Very Fine Mocha Gloves, per pair. 4Sc

Laundered Shirts, 25c,
Men's Fine Laundered Percale Shirts

ea^ .' 25c

BRINGING HOME THE SICK.
Col. Hartley U Off for San Franciaco

With Kartfa,
Co!. Roland H. Hartley, of the gov-

efnor's s\aff, left last night for San
Francisco, where he will meet and ac-
company home the sick members of the
Thirteenth regiment who will arrive
Oct. 22 on the United States hospital
Ship Rio J n iro.

He is accompanied by Dr. MeDavitt,
of this city, and Miss Higgenbotham
and Miss Warren, bo-th Rtd Cross

s, who will look after the com-
fort and welfare of the soldiers on the
rer airder of their 1. ng journey home,
ward.

After a couple of days' rest in SanFrancisco, th > sick will be brought di-
rect to St. Paul in a private Pullman

:\u25a0 r. Gov. dough has sent Col.
Hartley to the Pacific coast after the
sick men In order that nothing whioh
may odd to their comfort -111 be left
undone.

Th^ following are the membars of the
Thirteenth who are coming home:

Charles G. Bunker, Lieutenant, gunshot
W I..nd.

Wa!i \u25a0 .J. Cork, Company- 1, typhoid fever.Harry 1,. Hart, corporal, Company E, ty-
phofd fever.

Anton Johnson, Company E, typhoid fe-
V« r.

George Leuse, Company E. dysentery.
William Murkl&nd, tuberculosis.
L. J. Nichols, Company F, dysentery.
W. R. Overmire, CompaDy 1, injury tov. ic-.

David Small, corporal. Company F, typhoid
lever.

Joseph Webb, Company E, dysentery, ma-

The men .so far recommended for discharge
and transportation home are as follows:

Jam s Artenbury, corporal, Company I,
Thirtr-enth Minnesota.

William A. Anermin, corporal Company I
Thir tec-nth Minnesota.

Henry Redbury, corporal, Company I, Thir-
teenth Minnesota.

L. M. Darby, Company A, Thirteenth Mic-

nesota.
Cooper K. Downes. discharged for expira-

tion of service; is sick in hospital at CaviteRaymond Lenwant. Company E, First SouthDakota, acute bronchitis.
Conrad S. Dowe, Company L, Thirteenth

Minnesota.
William Sydney, Company I, Thirteenth

Minnesota.
Hospital Corps-
Walter Body.
Bernard Britton, malarial fever.
James C. Edwards, gunshot wound.
James D. Gorman, diarrhoea.
John Gillett, general debility.
Frank Smith, general debility.
Dana N. Wood, malarial fever.
Signal Corns—
Charles Lindhoim, dysentery.

UNICO.
Have one with me.

HEARD A.H OBJECTION.

More Opposition to the Proposed Re-
organization of the Allemunnla.

The action of the State Grand Army
of the Republic association to have the
reorganization of the Allemannia bank
set aside in so far as it applies to the
association, a creditor to the extent of
$500, was heard by Judge Lewis yes-
terday, on a motion of the plaintiff to
compel the defendant to show cause
why the reorganization should be rec-
ognized.

The association, through Assistant
Quartermaster Levens, claims that it
was not notified of the proceedings re-
sulting in the reorganization of the
bank. Affidavits were introduced yes-
terday by the defendant to establish
that the association had been notified
through a communication forwarded to
J. J. McCardy for Quartermaster Lev-
ens. The court took the matter un-
der advisement.

Bllswortfa Circle will give a social hop at
Odd Fellows' hall, Monday evening. Musicby Twin City Mandolin club. Admission 25
cents.

If there's nothing you need in the list herewith presented
remember it does not represent a thousandth part of the actual
store olfering-s.

14 cants
A dozen for Strictly Scler-ted No. 1 Eggs.

23 cents
A pound for Very Best Extra Fancy Creamery
Butter.

10 cents
A ; k for a fair quality of Cooking Apples.

5 !2 cents
Per round f.,r very best Pure Lard.

2 cents
Per pound for the best quality genuine Jersey

Potatoes.
5 cents

P«>r pound for good new crop CaliforniaPrunes.
2 cznts

Bach for a Dice lot of fresh Cocoauut.
7 cents

For 3-pound cans of good, Standard Toinitoes.(.vow Crop.)

15 cents
A gallon for best New Sauerkraut

A fresh lot of new crop Dulce.
17 cents

A gallon for best pure sweet Jonathan Cld«r.
12'/i Gents

A pound for fine, new Layer Figs.

5% cents
A :>cund for fancy, whole Java Rice.

9 cents
For 1-lb pafkngns Borax.

$2.00
For 98-lb sacks of the very best Flour- $100
for 4?-'.b tacks; 50 ocnts for 24^-Ib sacksl

20 cents
F«r cau for good, fresh Oybie;*.

Good Full Cream Cheese, per lb in<*Fancy New York Cheese, per lb lottoLarge Bars White Lily Soap j£
Fine Tomato Catsup. Pint bottles, oni'y" 10cQuart Bottles Good Catsup, only I2v>10-pound bags Pure Buckwheat ..'. 4c10c flat Toilet Paper, only r^.10c Perforated Roll Paper, only.". HGood Creamery Butter, per lb

*
2Pr»Choice Dairy Butter, per ib ..'.

'
icq

Finest Celery grown, per djz .... 99c11 Bars Good Laundry Soap 95^Largo pots Mustard, regular 20c" goods'
only, each

'
r-

Best New Chestnuts, per lb.......... "/.[[ 100

FRESH MEATS.
Good Ftan ding Rib Roasts Beef, per lb 80Rib Routl Beef Boned and Rolled, per
Pot RoWcVßeef," pe'r'lb".'! 1?2Shoulder Roasts, per lb £Good Sirloin Steaks, per lb .*.V.Mo"to"]»4e
Good Porterhouse Steaks, per lb . I2v?cFresh Pork Shoulders per lb bSLatin of Pork, per lb 8

GAUDY.
Tomorrow Is peanut day.Peanut Fritters ,„„ ..

Butter Poanuu ?? c }^
Yankee Peanuts ... ...V. 12^ IkPeanut Drope i»i^.cisBurnt PranGi ..... !! I%° JPeanut Taffy .....'..".'.".' ffc !u

GiOARS.

J. T. Chewing Tobacco, 32c per pound.

VISITED BY THRONGS
YKSTKHDAY THE MKBJtTBfIT DAY

VKT AT THE HOME MANU-
FACTURERS' EXHIBIT

BARRELS OF SAMPLES USED

Exhibitor* Marvel nt the Interest
Shonn in the Exhibit by People

From All Over the City mid

Neighboring Coin inunitlei* Hue-
«•«•.«.% of the Exhibit It* AsMtired Be-
yond a Doubt.

The exhibition in Market hall con-
tinues to be the attraction for the
time being, and so successful has this
fall's venture been there is talk of
continuing it another week.

All of the exhibitors yesterday ox-
pressed themselves as more than sat-
isfied with results gained so far.

On the main floor many orders for
goods on exhibition have been taken
and much good advertising has been
done. The booths are very handsome
this fall and some of them are of un-
usual interest.

A rag carpet loom, operated by hand,
which was put in by the St. Paul Rug
and Rag Carpet company, attracts at-
tention, and the beautifully woven rugs
and carpets hung about this booth,
products of the factory and made from
worn-out Brussels and ingrain carpets,
are admired by every one.

Another booth of unusual interest
has been put in by one of the newest
of St. Paul concerns. This is the
Northwestern Grass Twine company's
display. Here is seen binding twine
machinery in full motion, and all of
the handsome rugs and carpets shown
here are made from Minnesota swamp
grass. The floor matting is an attrac-tive, tasteful, durable matting, said
by experts to be far superior to the
Japanese and Chinese mattings now
imported so extensively. Benjamin G.
Ladd is in charge here. Hamm has a
handsome display, made attractive by
an illuminated brewery and illuminat-
ed signs and rows on rows of gradu-
ated sizes of bottles of beer. Samples
are given out at this booth each day.

Drewry & Sons have an attractivebooth in charge of Miss Turner, who
dispenses limetta to all who call.

The South Park Foundry and Ma-
chinery company displays, among oth-
er articles, the Columbia heater, made
from cast iron and home-pressed brick,
which is said to heat a twelve-room
house with six and a half tons of
coal during the winter. The inventor
George Y. Smith, is in charge.

Simons' aromatic stomach bitters oc-cupy a place of honor under a canopy
of red bunting.

Some brightly polished church pews,
counters, etc., are shown by the Cap-
ital City Furniture company.

A. Muckle has a fine line of buggies,
carts and sleighs in charge of the city
salesman, J. P. West.

The Northwestern Bedding company
shows beds and couches.

An interesting exhibition of X-rays
is shown by the Northwestern ElectricLight company.

The new Schurmeier farm wagon at-
tracts the country people, and a fine
exhibit of Schurmeier delivery wagons
those from the city.

The St. Paul Stove company has an
excellent line of ranges and heaters in
place, and next in line is a case of fan-
cy liquors put up by George Benz &
Sons.

John Fandel, sculptor, has exhibiteda large marble cross and angel. W.
H. Ulmer is the contractor for this
work.

The Bohn Manufacturing company
has in place a large line of refriger-
ators, in charge of Mr. Snell.

Gotzian has put up a particularly at-
tractive booth in red, white and blue
hung within with uncut leathers and
containing show cases of up-to-date
shoes for men and women. Miss Clara
Seiferling and Miss Sophia Adams are
in charge.

The St. Paul Foundry company dis-
plays some exquisite models.

Dainty sips of maple syrup are given
out at the Towle booth, which is in
charge of Miss Holmes and Mrs
Zschocke. This booth is pretty in blue
and rose bunting, and a tin log cabin
covered with cotton snow attracts the
people.

Kuhles & Stock make the male eyesglisten with a fine line of domestic ci-gars and tobacco.
Handsome gowns, skirts and waistsare shown by Finch, Van Slyck Young

& Co. in a pretty booth decorated with
palms and draperies.

A. Poirier manufactures brooms forthe benefit of those who care to watchThis is one of the interesting exhibits'Red, white and blue bunting is usedoverhead and at the sides of the boothvery effectively.
Osgood & Blodgett have an exhibit ofall kinds and sizes of boxes.
H. L. Collins has several printing

presses in action, operated by a dynamo
and runs a sure enough printing office

Mrs. Baenier is in charge of the Min-
neapolis Soap company exhibit whei*is displayed a beautiful six by fouiAmerican flag made from "White Lirvsoap.

*
Gnggs, Cooper &Co. gave away threebarrels of samples from the Maine yes-terday. Mrs. Wheelock, who won twcprizes at last spring's cooking content

and Mrs. Walter Benjamin are 'i*charge.
\ermicelli, forate, mosta ceiola mac-aroni, spaghetti, reginette and

'
oth«iunspeakable Italian delicacies ai>temptingly displayed by" the Italia iMacaroni and Vermicelli company•

A small pirpe organ is being piaced
by the Twin City Pipe Organ company
and will be ready to be heard Monday'

\u25a0fr. M. Johnson &Co.. engravers, hav<ta man at work each evening
Swift has an elaborate exhibit in thusame space occupied last year. ArthtnWhite, the company's advertising ma,

from Chicago, is in charge, and super-
intends the putting up of the display
Blue and white bunting makes an at-'tractive background.

The Crescent Creamery Co. has •«show case of designs in butter. amiMannfteimer has some soap babiesadvertising wool soap.
The National Acetylene Gas gener-

ator is still in place, and C. R Gi-ofthave their booth nicely rearranged foithis fall'? exhibit.
J. H. Roach gives away boxes otcandy at a pretty booth in charge ot

Miss Natelsky.
The St. Paul White Lead & Oil Co

has put up a handsome booth in charge
of a dignified lion who advertises °abrand of paint.

The St. Paul Furniture company
shows counters, tables, stained gla?*
etc. Gedney gives away hundreds otpickles each day at a pretty boothmade of bottles of relishes.

There are two stands on the lowerfloor from which articles are sold Oneis in charge of J. C. Barrett, with Mrs.J- E. Gnffen as cashier, and Miss DeCorsey as sales lady. Here soft drinks,
sandwiches, ice cream, etc., are sold

'
At the other stand candy is offered-for sale by Miss Sparrow and Mls-Fronie Haag. Both these stands ar«

operated by the Manufacturers' asso.ci-ation to help with the expenses.
The third evening's programme wasrendered with *reat success, and befor«a large audience. It Included someof tho best local musicaJ talent and themotion pictures struck a moat popular

chord with the audience whioh was en-thusiastic, giving those contributing tothe pleasure of the evening frequent
ovations.

The targe auditorium was filled andthe management la deserving of no lit-tle credit for the expeditious mannerIn Which Ithandled the large and mov-ing- crowd. Only those possessing tick-
ets were admitted to this part of theentertainment, and by 8 o'clock everyseat was taken and people occupied tIM

aieles and many were turned away who
holight admission.These, however, found muoh to in-
terest them In t<he Industrial and manu-
facturing- depairtments, and especially
those departmenltfl representing the
handiwork of St. Paul clubs, schools
and societies.

The programme of the evening was
given under the direction of Secretary
Whellams, who announced each num-ber, making himself distinctly heard
in all parts of the large hall.

Miss Sana Souci opened the pro-
gramme with a piano solo, "Magic Firs
Scene," from Liszt, which elicited
merited applause.

Percy Churchill sang- Hawley'a "Be-
douin Ijove Song," responding to an
encore with a popular number.

Both Mr. Ohurcfhill and Mies Sams
Souci gave additional numbers, after
whidh lihe lights were turned down and
the motion pictures were given with
unusual success.

The picture representing the ocean
just after a gale, taken from the deck
of a "trams-AtLanitlc liner, was greeted
with a thundering burst of applause.
This picture as well as many of the
others was quite realistic. President
McKinley taking the oath of office and
many other scenes were shown with
lifelike motion.

The entertainment concluded shortly
after 9. The audience distributed them-
selves around the building and spent
the balance of the evening viewing the
exhibits in the various departments.

One of the acquisitions to the exhibit
yesterday was the floral exhibit, which
occupied the center of the upper floor.
Three well known nurserymen con-
tributed to this display in a liberal
manner. They are Aus S. Swanson,
Vogt Brothers and Otto Hiersekorn.
Mr. Swan son's exhibit is characterized
by the large number of varieties of
pa>lms. The other exhibits are by sev-
eral floral pieces, whiclh were centers
of attraction during the day.

Mrs. Daniel's laoe work found special
favor with the ladles during the day,
especially those who came in the after-
noon.

Secretary Whellams is worthy of
much credit for his tireless la-bors in
be-half of the exhibit. He is perhaps
in a measure rewarded by the uniform
success Which hias attended the display
(since the opening day.

UNICO.
Likemoney from home.

MADE WATCHES FOR KINGS.
Charles L,. Hlrschy, Who Died la

TIjU City ThursdHy.

The funeral of C. L. Hirscfhy, who
died on Thursday, will take place this
afternoon from 80 Etasit Eleventh street,
at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Hirschy was best known among
the French Canadians of the city, but
was quite a familiar character around
town and was known by sight to many.
He came to Minnesota in 1877 and fol-
lowed the trade of an engraver and
music box Tepaireir. Before coming to
this country he enjoyed the distinction
of being one of the first engravers of
Sw itzerland, where the art is one of
the principal means of livelihood of the
people. He1did work for all the crown-
ed ht.ads of Europe and engraved
watches for Victor Emanuel, Don Car-
los and William 1., Emperor of Ger-
many. He was born in Geneva, Swit-
zerland, fifty-four years ago.

Kis wife and two sons survive him,
Paul C, of Minneapolis, and Herman
C, of St. Louis.

UNICO.
Cyclists use it.

ADJUTANT GENERAL BUSY.
Volunteers for the New National

Guard Come InFast.
Adjt. Gen. Muehlberg yesterday is-

sued equipment to Cap't. Emery's Min-
neapolis company of the Fourth regi-
ment which was mustered in on Friday
night.

Itwill take some time to wholly equip
the new regiment, as the men's uni-
forms cannot be made in less than a
month. Guns, belts, canteens and hav-
ersacks will be issued to the other
companies as fast as they are mus-
tered in.

Capt. Hogan's company of K. of P.'s
will be mustered in Monday night, as
well as a Minneapolis company.

The governor received advice 3 from
Lake City yesterday, that a company
had been raised at that place and
is waiting to be mustered in. Gen.
Muehlberg will make an inspection of
the company, and possibly muster it
in Tuesday evening.

Mankato yesterday made application
to the governor for a company.

Gen. Muehlberg has received tele-
grams from outside towns stating that
their companies are ready to be mus-
tered in.

COMPIAINT~ABOUT A WATCH.
Leopold Moesehlnnkl Tells His Ex-

perience to the Police.
Leopold Moeschinski, living at 793

Capitol avenue, complained to the po-
lice yesterday against an auction store
at 23 East Seventh street. He said he
had bid in a watch at auction several
weeks ago for $7, upon the understand-
ing that he could make a deposit on
the ticker and later pay the full pur-
chase price. He says he paid $2 down
and that yesterday he paid the remain-
ing $5, but that the proprietor gave
him a different watch from the one he
bought.

Moeschinski claimed the watch he had
received was inferior to the one he
purchased. Detective Murnane called
on tlM> auction store proprietor to ad-
just the matter.

UnicoT"
You will like it.

WOES OF A BUTCHER.
S. Teviiis linn a. Bad Saturday to

Trecmire Up.

S. Tevins, proprietor of a butcher
shop at Twelfth and Cedar streets, got
the worst of two experiences yester-
day, one growing out of the other. On I
the way back from South St. Paul,
where he had purchased five quarter*',
of beef, Tevins' wagon was run inty
by a heavy vehicle being driven town-
ward by a farmer. A rear wheel was
broken from the butcher's wagon anu
he suggested that the least the farmetcould do was to cart the meat to town.
The farmer agreed and took on the
load.

Tevins failed to receive the meat
and reported to the police that it had
been sto-len. Later a report was re-
ceived that five quarters of beef wera
reposing in a heap in a gully on th*
South St. Paul road. The farmer haa
dumped the carcasses out ofhis wagon
at the first opportunity to avoid draw-
ing them to town.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ia unequaled forbronchitis, losi of Voice, hoarseness and
other throat and lung affections. It curesmore quickly than any other medicin*.

Distress
After eating, sour stomach and belch-
ing are symptoms which should be
checked lest they develop into chronic
dyspepsia. There is nothing on earth
so good as Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
stomach tonic, appetizer and regulator.
This is the verdict of thousands who
have tried it and are cured, and who
urge all who suffer with dyspeptic
symptoms to take

Hood's SSapr
p
s
a
a
ri,,,

America's creates! Medicine §1; six for f5.
Kood'i Pl.ijare the favoriiu cathartic, "oo

A world beater at $1.50.

Extra for Honilay :

$2.00 quality for $1.00.
$2.50 quality for $1.25.
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Splendid Broadcloths, $1.00.

But most of all we pride our-
selves on our best Broadcloths

—
black and colors

—
the best, fin-

est, lightest cloths that come to

the United States. The price is
$3.25.

All-Wool Covert Cloths, 75 cents.
Camels-Hair Canvas Cloths. $1.00.
54-inch Melton Cloths, $1.25,

All-WoolEng-lish Suitings, $1.25.
Hard Twisted Granites, $1.25.
All-WoolChevrons, $1. 35.
Broken Check Cassitneres, $1.00.

Two lots of finest all-wool gen-
uine Scotch Suitings in medium
heavy weights, the most service-
able goods that ever left the
looms, at EXACTLY HALF-
PRICE tomorrow.

Field, Schlick &Co.
Great Annual Sale of

Sample Underwear at Half Price.
Itis with great pleasure that we announce our Annual Sale of

Ladies' Finest Imported Sample Underwear at about half price.
And the announcement willbe received with even greater pleasure
by our customers, for it is their bargain harvest.

The offering consists of the entire sample lines of two of the
leading manufacturers in Switzerland. There is no better Under-
wear made at any price. And you may be sure that the samples
are the very best among the best.

There are hundreds of kinds, but not more than half a dozen
garments of any particular kind.

The sale willbegin at 9 o'clock sharp —
not before. Please

note also, that none willbe sold on approval.

Ifalf-Price Sale of Sample Underwear.
Ladies' Fine Merino Vests, 85c kinds for 50 cents.
Ladies' Fine Merino Vests, $1.00 kinds for 65 cents.
Ladies' Fine Merino Vests, $1.00 kinds for 72 cents.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Vests, $1.25 kinds for 80 cents.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Vests, $1.50 kinds for 90 cents.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Vests, $1.65 kinds for 95 cents.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Vests, $1.75 kinds for $1.10.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Vests, $2.00 kinds for SI.15.
Silk and Cashmere Mixed Vests, $1.50 kinds for 85 cents.
Silk and Cashmere Mixed Vests, $3.50 kinds for $2.00.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $1.00 kinds for 60 cents.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $1.00 kinds for 69 cents.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $1.25 kinds for 75 cents.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $1.50 kinds for 85 cents.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $1.75 kinds for 95 cents.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $2.50 kinds for $1.50.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $3.50 kinds for $2.50.
Ladies' Fine Silk Vests, $4.50 kinds for $2.00.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Tights, $1.25 kinds for 60 cents.
Ladies' Cashmere Tights, $2.50 kinds for $1,50.
Lisle and Balbriggati Union Suits, $1.50 kinds for 95 cents.
Lisle and Balbrig-gan Union Suits, $2.25 kinds for $j.40.
Fine Cashmere Combination Suits, $3.50 kinds for $2.25.
Fine Cashmere Combination Suits, $4.00 kinds for $2.50.
Fine Silk Combination Suits, $4.00 kinds for $2.00.
Fine Silk Combination Suits, $4.50 kinds for $2.25.
Fine Silk Combination Suits, $6.00 kinds for $2.50.
Fine Silk Combination Suits, $7.50 kinds for $3,50.
fi^"You willobserve if you've read the above list carefully that

the stock consists entirely of high-grade Underwear. Those who
have purchased at previous sales willbe the most liberal buyers.

The Popular Dress Goods Stock.
The present stock is unapproached by any collection within

hundreds of miles. That applies to quantity, variety, qualities and
range of prices.

There's a growing demand for a better class of goods. And
in no selfish spirit are we glad of it. For this spirit is even better
for our customers than for us. The cost of the material is the
smallest part of the cost of the made-up gown. Making, linings
and trimmings cost as much for a poor material as for a good one.
That's why itpays to buy good materials, especially when they're
as cheap as they are here at the present moment.

Black Dress Goods.
As much variety in Black

Dress Goods as in colors. All
the staple weaves and hundreds
of novelties in Fancy Weaves —
many of them exclusive in ev-
erything but price.

Some Monday Specials.
$1.75 French Armures for $1.35,
$1.75 Mohair and Wool Novelties

for $1.35,
$1.25 Mohair and Wool Fancies for

85 cents.
$1.25 Pebble Cloths, 50-inch, for 95

cents.
$1.50 Imported Granite Cheviots$1.15.

BLACK CHEVIOTS
—

Are
among the most stylish goods of
the season. Lupin's fine French
Cheviots are the best of them
all. Five qualities here:

48 inches wide, $1.25.
48 inches wide, $1.50.
54 inches wide. $1.75.
58 inches wide, $2.00.
60 inches wide, $2.50.

News for Silk Buyers.
This matchless Silk stock grows better day by day as tlie sea-

son advances. And day by day the values grow better. Keeping
the store fullof the best and swellest Silks in the niarket--selling
them at lowest prices —

these thing's make big- sales and enable us
to receive and show new Silks every day.

New Black Moire Striped Satias for dress skirts.
New Black Silk Crepes, heavy crinkled, are shown here only

Prices $1.25 and $1.50.
Novelty Waist Patterns, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
50 pieces New Stripes and Plaids, only $1.00.
10 pieces extra heavy Fancy Striped Taffetas, in newest color

combinations, very good $1.75 qualities, special for Monday—
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a yard. Don't miss this.

Pekin Striped Satins and Taffetas, $1.00 to $1.50 a yard.
Pure Dye Black Corded Taffetas for waist3, $1.35.
Colored Satins for waists, in all the newest shades.
Black Liberty Satins for dresses and waists, 85c, $1.00 $1

$1.35 and $1.50. They are best for wear, and will not musa'or
wrinkle.

50 pieces and short lengths of Taffetas for dresses I™i\waists, ruffles and trimmings, worth 75c, 85c and $1.00.'
For a rousing Monday sale only L#\F
„ \OO ?>ar A.pie? S °£ Choice v.elt7 Silks in lengths suitable forWaists, Petticoats, Dresses, Linings and Facings— Silks whichhave been sold here and are now selling about town at rtf\

$1.00, $1.25, and even $1.50. alj^f
Choice, at 9 o'clock tomorrow, for

Rustle Taffetas in changeable and solid colors, the best quali-
ty in the two cities at 69 oants.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO..... OOKTJNUED. ...
Cloak Room.

Never was there a better col-
lection of Jackets, Capes and
Suits than is in this store at the
present moment. Carefully se-
lected styles from the best mak-
ers in the trade. Some of these
makers tell us we are over par-
ticular on many points. We don't
think so. Our trade requires the
best, and it is our business to
give them best.

You may think that because
our styles and qualities are best
our prices must be higher. Not
at all; on the contrary, people
who have shopped the two towns
say emphatically that OUR
PRICES ARK THE LOWEST.
And our large sales confirm this
statement.

SUlTS— Strictlj Tailor-Made Suit*
in handsome styles and materials,
new shape Skirts and full silk-lined
Jackets, actually worth up d»tf A
to $17.50. XIII75
Monday only VIV«IV

SUITS— About SO high-grade Suits
in fine Cheviots, Camel's Hair Serges,
Coverts and Whipcords. LINED
THROUGHOUT WITH TAFFETA
SILK. They could not be £/)A AA
made to order for less than !K/ll$45.00. Our price 0n1y.... VWV»VV

Jackets are the key-stone of this de-
partment, Allstyles and colors, from
$5.00 to $65.00.

JACKETS— Handsome Tailor-made
Jackets in a large variety of style*,
materials and colors, FULL LINED
WITH TAFFETA OR <I»|A *r
SATIN. \|l| /I
Monday «PIV.I«J

OUR LEADER—The best Jackets
in America for the money— fine ma-
terials, elegant styles, full (j»| * rA

snk^ w!^Taffe.!a J13.5U
JACKETS— Highest grade Jackets.

made of Imported Kerseys, Broad-
cloths, Cheviots and Whip- frtH PA
cords, beautifully lined \\I*)|l
and finished V'lwv

SILK WAISTS— A new stock of
Black Satin, Black Taffeta and Fancy
Taffeta Shirt Waists, worth fl»r AA
up to $8.75, willgo on sale JKJ\ I
tomorrow at Vt/eVV

Our Lining Leaders.
Poor linings willspoil the best

dress. See how cheap we sell
BEST Lining's.

A wonderfully good Silk finished
Rustle Taffeta, soft and rust- if%ling, black and colors, all you I fl
want tomorrow for IU0

Genuine French Hair Cloth— th«
best you can buy at any price, A|%
black and gray, all you want |U|
tomorrow for Iw U

Percalines, our very best 15c i{%
quality, in black and colors, Ptomorrow only IUU

The very best soft finish Lining
Cambric in the United States, strictly
first quality, tomorrow only

2 Cents
a yard. Quantity limited.

STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS—
Are not only the newest, but they're
also moat economical in outting mate-
rials. Cheaper than other first-class
Patterns, too. Prices 10c to _oc. None
higher.

At the Notion Counter.
Black Sewing- Silk, in full ounce

spools, only 35 CENTS.

Best quality Brush Binding, 3 cents.

Second quality Brush Binding, 3
cents.

Sateen Covered Twin Dress Stays, 5
cents a dozen.

Best Seam Binding, 8c a piece.
Pure Rubber Shields, No. 3. 10c a

pair.
Pure Rubber Shields, No. 4. 12c a

pair.

Collar Foundations, 3e each.
Silk Linings for same, 2c each.

TAPESTRY CURTAINS.
—

Five broken lines are to be clos-
ed out. All are 3 yards long
with heavy double knotted
fringe at top and bottom. We'll
be surprised if a single pair is
leit when the gong sounds for
closing tomorrow.

$3.00 Tapestry Curtains for 81.95.
$3.50 Tapestry Cttrtatm for $-.40.
$5.00 Tapestry Curtains for $&J£,
$6.00 Tapestry Curtains for $4.00.
$6.50 Tapestry Curtains for $4.75.

SMYRNA RUGS— IBOSmyrna
Rugs, made by the best maker in
this country, willgo at prices
not before known.

16x30 iruhes, 70 cents.
18x34 inches. $-1.20.
20x54 inches, $1.75.
30x60 inches. $2.00.
3 feet x 6 feet, $3.00.
6 feet x 9 feet. $11.50.
IVz feet x lOMs feet, $18.00.
9 feet x 12 feet, $23.00.

Hail Orders & fir,
understanding: Ifanything- you get
here doesn't please you, send it back
at OUR expense and we'llreturn your
money by first mail.

Our New catalogue will be aent
FREE: for the asking.

Field, Schlick& Co,


